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Paper Work for consolidation of Demat accounts

Consolidation of demat accounts
In order to streamline securities holdings scattered across demat accounts
opened at different points in time, you can close the inactive or zero balance
accounts and transfer all securities in other demat accounts to only one account.
This consolidation can help you save annual fees and charges on multiple demat
accounts. Closing a demat account requires the demat account holder to visit the
DP office or branch and submit the requisite form and documents. Here's how to
go about it.
Securities with a lock in or lien cannot be transferred.

Delivery Instruction Slip (DIS)
A DIS is like a cheque leaf that enables an off-market transfer of securities
from one demat account to another. It needs to be filled in and signed, before
being handed over to the depository participant's office.
Details
The DIS will hold the unique ISIN of the demat holdings that are being
consolidated, the name of the security, and the details of the source and target
demat accounts and DP ID. The DIS has to be signed by holders of the demat
account as per the mode of operations.
Transfer
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The off-market transaction will be put through by the system, and if the
target account has the same account holders, there will be no tax implications.
The demat account and the DP ID will be modified in the records of the
depository, but the beneficial owners will remain the same.
Closure
After the transfers have been completed and credit to the single demat
account has been confirmed, all demat accounts with zero balance can be closed
by submitting an account closure form.
Securities Transaction Tax (STT) is not payable for off market transactions.

Also see separate article on Precautions to take while trading in Options
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